
STUDENT A ROLE CARD                              CELEBRITY MEETING

YOU  You are a famous person. One day, you meet another famous person ( your 	 	
friend) on the street and you learn stuff about your new famous friend. 

TASK		 - Choose a partner. It’s a pair work. 
	 	 -Choose a celebrity for the role-play. Now, you are that person. 
	 	 - Ask your partner about their; 
	 	 	 *name, surname, 
	 	 	 *age, education, profession, 
	 	 	 *hometown, hobbies, daily routine etc. 
	 	 - Answer your partner’s questions. 
	 	 - Ask your famous friend about their favorite place to go (cinema, art gallery, fashion 
	 	 show, shopping center, library, etc.) 
	 	 -Ask for direction to go to your friend’s favorite place. 
	 	 - When your friend asks you about your favorite place, give directions. 

! SHOW A MAP FOR THE DIRECTIONS. create a DIALOGUE with 
your friend. This dialogue must be minimum 3 minutes.

STUDENT B ROLE CARD                      CELEBRITY MEETING

YOU  You are a famous person. One day, you meet another famous person ( your 	 	
friend) on the street and you learn stuff about your new famous friend. 

TASK		 - Choose a celebrity for the role-play. Now, you are that person. 
	 	 - Ask your partner about their; 
	 	 	 *name, surname, 
	 	 	 *age, education, profession, 
	 	 	 *hometown, hobbies, daily routine etc. 
	 	 - Answer your partner’s questions. 
	 	 - Ask your famous friend about their favorite place to go (cinema, art gallery, fashion 
	 	 show, shopping center, library, etc.) 
	 	 -Ask for direction to go to your friend’s favorite place. 
	 	 - When your friend asks you about your favorite place, give directions. 

!SHOW A MAP FOR THE DIRECTIONS. create a DIALOGUE with 
your friend. This dialogue must be minimum 3 minutes.

SPEAKING TASK I  



Student A: Beyonce 
Student B: Bill Gates 

Beyonce: Hi, my name is Beyonce. What’s your name? 

Gates: I’m Bill Gates. Nice to meet you. Where are you from? 

Beyonce: I am from USA. ….. 
(Ask questions about age, education, profession, hometown, hobbies and interests, 
daily routine etc. to each other. ) 
. 
. 

Gates: So.. Beyonce.. What is your favourite place in this city?  

Beyonce: Let me think.. Ohh! My favourite place is the new Chinese restaurant.  

Gates: How can I get to the restaurant? 

Beyonce: (Gives directions) 
. 
. 

Beyonce: What about your favourite place, Bill? 

Gates: It’s the camera shop. 

Beyonce: Where is it? 

Gates: …………………….

SPEAKING TASK I  
- EXAMPLE -

Chinese 
Restaurant


